A La Carte Weddings
Introductions
Couples Full Names?

Wedding Date?

Wedding Venue?

E-mail Address?

Phone number?

How did you hear about us?

Wedding Photographers Name and Email Address?

About Your Wedding Flowers

Give us a little information to help us share your vision

Please provide us a link to your Pinterest or mood board (optional)

What is it you like in specific about the photos in your mood board? (optional)

Wedding colour palette?

What dominant colour(s) would you like?

Any colours or flowers to avoid?

What adjectives describe your wedding theme?
Rustic, Romantic, Wild, Traditional for example

Bulk Botanicals
Arrange as much or as little of your own wedding flowers as you feel comfortable with. Mix
and match with professionally designed items from the A la Carte Menu below. The flowers
will tie together beautifully.

Your Order
How many FLOWER buckets would you like?
We cannot advise on the number you will need, please do refer to the information above for
guidance
Growers choice Specific colour palette Same colours as your overall wedding palette? If not, please describe it here:

How many FOLIAGE buckets would you like?

What time & date will you collect your order?
For reference: Flowers can be prepared for collection up to 3 days prior to your wedding date

Would you like us to reserve some straight bunches of seasonal flowers?
Please check the flowering times calendar on the website to check which varieties are in-season for
your events date.
Please also note that (despite asking multiple times) Mother Nature doesn't pay any attention to our
calendar, so we cannot promise availability. We will contact you closer to your event date to enquire
how many bunches you would like if your choice is available.

A lá Carte Personal Flowers
Personal flowers are those which you either wear or carry. In this section we will ask some
seemingly unusual questions which help us to make each piece work in harmony with both
your wedding theme and the individual they are designed for
Size and Style of Bridal Bouquet?

Brides Height?

Size and Style for the Bridesmaid Bouquets?

Bridesmaid Dress Colour(s)?

Ribbon Colour for Bouquet Trails?
If you would like us to choose a complimentary ribbon for the bouquet, please let us know if
you'd prefer a subtle or bolder colour...or a mix of both to be highlighted

Corsage Details
Are corsages to match the bridal bouquet or specific outfits. Would you like the corsage to sit
on the wrist or lapel? Please include names such as MOB (Amy) when outlining details

Flower Crowns
Details such as hair colour for the adult Flower Crown, age + hair colour for the Children's
Flower Crown and names will help us tailor-make pieces to suit each person.

Groom/Usher Attire?

Buttonholes Style and Colour?

Would you like the Groom's Buttonhole to be slightly larger?

Personal Flowers Order
Please condense everything you would like to order here:
Item
Bridal Bouquet
Bridesmaid Bouquet
Mini-Maid Bouquet
Petite/Throw Bouquet
Ribbon Trails for Brides Bouquet
Ribbon Trails for Bridesmaid Bouquets
Ribbon Trails for Mini-Maid Bouquet
Ribbon Trails for Petite Bouquet
Corsages
Flower Crown - Adult
Flower Crown - Child
Flower Girl/Page Boy Confetti Basket
Flower Girl Hoop
Hair Flowers
Buttonholes
Buttonholes -Child

Number required

A lá Carte Ceremony & Reception Flowers

These are the flowers that help transform an empty venue, from a barn, hotel or church,
into a wonderland unique to you and your celebration.

Ceremony and Reception Flowers Order
Please condense everything you would like to order here:
Item

Number Required

Fresh Petal Confetti 1L
Fresh Rose Petal Confetti 1L
Bud Vase Collection (set of 3)
Bud Vase Collection (Set of 5)
Floral aisle décor (per chair/pew)
Seasonal Table Centrepiece
Focal Arrangement
Statement Arrangement

Additional Comments or Questions you would like to share with us?

